
25/ 14-18 Alston Ave, Alstonville

"Estelle" - Chic Modern Townhouse
in Top Location!
Location, location. This well-presented townhouse is positioned

right in town, just a short stroll to Alstonville shops, cafes,

restaurants, schools and supermarket. You will be impressed

with this chic, stylish, modern home. Designed to accommodate

a professional couple or young family, the design of downstairs

living with the bedrooms upstairs will definately appeal!

This unit features a spacious air-conditioned living room, clean,

white, well set out, modern kitchen, separate laundry and

internal access from a generous single garage. Ease of access to

a large courtyard area that is a great spot to entertain with

family and friends, is very private and a lovely sunny aspect to

enjoy!

The bedrooms are good sizes and both have built in robes plus

one has air-conditioning. There is a fully renovated bathroom
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that oozes class and style. On the upper level there is a

perfectly positioned front verandah that you can enjoy a lovely

easterly aspect while taking in the views across the township.

This boasts a a handy second toliet downstairs!

This property will appeal to first home buyers, investors and

those looking to downsize. This is a well maintained and

managed complex, with manicured gardens surrounding and

ample green areas to enjoy! The current owners have found

their next home and are looking for an immediate sale on this

one.

This property has been well priced to achieve a quick sale, you

will be very impressed with the style and appeal this townhouse

has. Call exclusive agent Melanie on 0421 560 936 to arrange a

viewing!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


